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	Permits are valid only for the named person and cannot be transferred to others. No refunds will be given for any permits purchased. Please purchase permits only if you agree to these conditions.


      IMPORTANT: - Loch Bhac access via ALLEAN only until further notice. 

      Covid Guidelines available here

	Welcome

        Superb salmon and trout beats on the River Tummel and River Garry, as well as bank and boat fishing on Loch Kinardochy and Loch Bhac for brown and rainbow trout respectively.  
          Pitlochry Angling Club’s policy is to provide good fishing at reasonable cost. Full list of fishing available for visitors with 2024 prices here . . .

          

          Online booking. Buy fishing permits and secure your fishing. You can buy your fishing using a credit/debit card or PayPal account.

          

          First time user - create your profile then select the fishing dates and venues you want. The system automatically operates Club Rules and will highlight any possible infringements. FAQs & help . . .

                
	Salmon

        RIVER TUMMEL – PORTNACRAIG PITLOCHRY

          The River Tummel is a large river, noted for its spring salmon and also with runs of summer salmon and grilse. The 5 year catch average for the  beat is around 80 fish.  April through to June is the best time for springers and grilse numbers are highest in July and August. Water level below Pitlochry Dam.

          

          RIVER GARRY - RUAN RUARIE

        This is the first beat on the Garry that salmon encounter as they head towards the upper reaches of the Rivers Tilt and Errochty. Fish usually reach here by late April. Water level at Ruan Ruarie.

        

        Important -  Salmon Catch & Release  until April 1

	Trout & Grayling

        RIVER TUMMEL - PITLOCHRY to BALLINLUIG

        A large river with excellent hatches of fly in the spring and in  summer evenings. The stretch contains some very good brown trout and grayling to over 2 lbs (1 kg).  Fly only during the trout season.

          

          RIVER TUMMEL CLUNIE DAM to LINN OF TUMMEL

        This  is a small river with some nice rocky pools and runs. Anglers must be prepared to explore to get the best out of this water. 
	Loch Fishing

      

        LOCH BHAC - BANK & BOAT

Wild brown trout and regularly stocked rainbow trout. May be fished either from a boat or from the bank. Fly only in a beautiful location and a great favourite with visitors.

        LOCH KINARDOCHY - BOAT

       This loch has lovely brown trout of 2lbs or more, but as always the big ones are the hardest to catch! Boat fishing is available to visitors. Fly only.

      KEYS - available from Scotlands Spa Hotel,  Pitlochry  PH16 5BT, from 9am on the permit date, to be returned by 10pm same day.  Leave a  permit copy with the hotel. The hotel have an automated parking charge system. To avoid being fined enter the car registration number on the keypad at reception each time you enter.
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            Fishing Links
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